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Abstract 

 
Iron ores are the valuable natural resources being finite and non-renewable. They 

constitute the vital raw materials for iron and steel industries and are a major resource for 

national development. India is not endowed with high-grade requisites amounts of iron 

ore resources. It is, therefore, imperative to make the best use of available low-grade iron 

ore resources through scientific methods of beneficiation and pelletisation. In this paper, 

studies carried out by the authors in this direction have been described and discussed. In 

general, Indian hematite ore contains a good amount of clay minerals, which affects the 

process fluid dynamics due to their swelling properties. Hence initially attrition technique 

is introduced in the circuit using screw scrubber to remove the ultrafine clays as overflow. 

Then overflow is further classified to remove ultrafine clay directly to the tailings stream 

as reject. As a result, around 10-15% clay associated gangue particles is rejected directly 

and reduces the load in beneficiation circuit as well reduces the viscosity of the slurry to 

improve the hydrodynamic effect in the process. These ores are more fragile in nature 

due to presence of goethite phase which increases the Blaine number by producing 

ultrafines in the grinding circuit. Hence it is needed dual classification of series of 

hydrocyclone and Derrick screen to reduce the ultrafine generation. To make further 

enhancement of Fe recovery, reduction roasting process is more appropriate for 

beneficiation of low and lean grade ores by changing from goethite and hematite to 

magnetite. It has been recorded that around 15-20% extra yield can be achieved by 

reduction roasting in comparison with conventional beneficiation of low and lean grade 

ores. The problem in conventional beneficiation process like high viscosity of slurry, ultra 

fine grinding, settling of the particles in thickener and filtration of concentrate and tailings 

can be avoided by adopting reduction roasting process. It will be radial change in iron and 

steel industries.  



 
 
To utilize the micro-fines concentrate, pelletisation is the only alternative technology. The 

Indian hematite iron ore has high LOI due to the presence of kaolinite, goethite and 

gibbsite even after physical beneficiation of the ore. The goethite content in hematite ore 

varies from 10-50% or more in some cases. Hence the iron ore is in fragile nature. As a 

result, the Blaine number after grinding of pellet feed material is high. It is a challenging 

task to handle the iron ore concentrate having high LOI and high Blaine number. 

Pelletisation studies have been carried out in different Blaine number and LOI. It has been 

observed that the preheating zone should operate at the temperature of 11000C and 

residence time 30 minutes to achieve 50kg/pellet CCS for high LOI hematite ore. Total 

duration of pelletization process should be minimum 50 minutes to produce high quality 

pellet for DRI and blast furnace.  The CCS was more than 250 kg/pellet with 24-25% 

porosity. The pelletisation study on magnetite ore was carried out. The magnetite phase 

changes after 9500C and proceeds to core zone of pellet and completes at 12000C.  In 

this process of changing from magnetite to hematite being exothermic in nature, the fuel 

consumption is reduced to about one-third. If the low and lean grade ore is beneficiated 

through reduction roasting and produce magnetite concentrate, most of the pelletisation 

problem can be avoided.  
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